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If You Are Fed Up With Spending A Fortune Paying Someone Else To Design Your eCovers... Discover

The Absolute Easiest Way To Give All Your Digital Products A Professional Look Without Spending A

Fortune On Hiring A Graphic Designer Or Learning How To Design Graphics Yourself! It does not matter

whether you need just one e-cover or one hundred, you are about to find out exactly how you can easily

create your very own professional looking eCovers so you never have to pay someone else to do your

graphics ever again! From: Name Dear Friend, Even though we are told to never judge a book by its

cover, most people simply cant help but choose what they buy based on the way it looks. And looks are

especially important when selling your own digital info products. Why? Because unlike physical products

that people buy in stores, digital products cannot be touched, looked at, felt or looked inside in before

making a purchase. When a person is deciding whether or not to buy a digital product all they have to go

by to make their decision is the description on the sales page and the way the product is presentedno

touching, no inspection no taking a peak inside. Thats why if you are selling your own e-book, course,

software or any other kind of downloadable product, it is extremely important that your product looks

professional. Why else would all the top internet marketers hire professional graphic designers to give

their products a polished, professional look? Simply put, professional eCover graphics can and in most

cases will help you sell more copies of your digital product (s). Just to prove my point, here is an example:

Which product would you buy if you had to pick between The choice is obvious, how could anyone ever

choose the first example over the second one!? So here are the main advantages of using professional

graphics to present your digital products: Your product will look good in the eyes of your potential

customers. This is extremely important because the looks of your product and the description on your

website is all a person has to make the decision of whether to buy or not to buy your product. Your

product will be presented in a professional way, and will NOT look amateurish or cheap. This is also very

important because if the presentation of your product appears unprofessional and amateur, your product

will also seem unprofessional and amateurand who would want to buy that? Professional eCover design

will help gain the trust of your potential customers. The professional graphics will show to your visitors
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that you are a dedicated professional that will spare no expenses on making your product the best it can

be. Your polished and crisp looking eCover graphics will help justify the price you charge for your e-book,

course, software or any other kind of digital product you sell. (If your product looks dirt cheap and is

presented in a cheap way, no one will ever want to pay more than a few bucks for it!) Your sales are

almost guaranteed to increase by adding a professional e-cover to your website! Some digital product

sellers experience increases in sales of over 300, just by adding a professional e-cover! So, what do all

those advantages mean to you? Well besides giving your product a professional, and valuable

appearance The Bottom Line Is Adding A Professional eCover Design Usually Means More Sales, Which

Equals More Money And More Profits! NOTE: Of course if your product is horrible to begin with, it wont

matter how great your eCover graphics and sales letter arebad products are still bad products no matter

how you present them. So whats the problem? If professional graphics are so important and can

dramatically increase you conversion rate, why doesnt everyone hire a professional graphics designer to

create a great looking eCover for their digital product? The problem is, professionally designed eCover

graphics are not cheap, in fact most professional graphic designers charge $97 and up per eCover! That

is why people still use amateur looking graphics for their info products, and if your eCover graphics look

amateur and unprofessional so will your product. But lucky for you, there is now a way to give all of your

digital products a professional look without spending a fortune on a professional eCover designer or

learning how to create professional eCovers yourself! Introducing You will be amazed at the quality of

these templates. They are crystal clear, and extremely detailed. No more fuzzy low resolution images that

look like a kid just made them up. Your customers will think an expensive professional graphic designer

put together your products for you. Take a close look at the box above. This box cover was created using

one of the templates from this package. All I did was add the "Instant eCover Templates" title to it. And

you can easily do the same with your own products! Just Take A Look At Some Of The Templates And

Imagine How Great They Will Look On Your Website With Your Title On Them! The above are just some

of the templates you'll find inside. Notice how crisp each template is, notice the amount of detail. These

are not your average, blurry, amateurish templates. These templates are premium quality and lot of time

went into creation of each template to make sure it's as high quality as possible. But obviously, you will

get A LOT more than just two templates! Here Is Exactly What You Get: When you order the Instant

eCover Templates, you will gain instant access to 20 completely different, premium designs. Each design



comes in 5 different shapes E-Book cover Box cover Ezine cover Report cover CD cover This gives you a

total of 100 premium eCover templates! Which you can modify in any way you choose to come up with

your own perfect cover. Here are just some of the designs you'll find inside: If you market info products on

the Internet, and want to save a lot of money on professional graphic design, you need these templates!

Because just a few minutes from now, after you download the Instant eCover Templates you will be able

to easily give your digital products a more professional, polished, crisp and most importantly valuable

look! But thats not all you will be able to use these templates for! Let me give you just a few examples of

some of the other great ways you can use these amazing templates: Say you do hire a professional to

design your main cover. The designer does a great job and you're happy. But that's just your main cover

What if you have bonus items? What if you're giving away 5 bonus reports to go with the purchase of your

e-Book? Getting a designer to design 5 additional report covers would come with a hefty price tag. Here

is another scenario... You're a prolific writer, and pop out 3, 4 or more info products a month. That's

another $200, $300 you have to spend every month to get your products to look nice. Solution: get the

templates. Or how about this... You have a digital product, and you have an affiliate program for it. What if

you want to give your affiliates some extra graphics to promote your product? You can do just that with

these templates. Just put your product name on the template, and you're done. You can put together a

full affiliate resource centre using this strategy. Your affiliate will love you for that. Here's one more

example... You sell a bundle of resale rights products. You want your package to stand out from the rest

of the resale rights packages out there. Take a template, add your own text to it, and there is your unique

looking resale rights product. Or you can even Start your own eCover design business. Just set up a

quick website, start driving traffic to it and charge people money for sticking their name on these

templates! These are just some ideas that come from the top of my head. I'm sure you can think of more!
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